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Abstract: The use of controlled-pore glass beads in Heck reactions and palladium catalysed allylic 

substitution affords the products with low levels of catalyst leaching. © 1997 Elsevier Science Ltd. 

One of the main problems with the use of transition metals as catalysts is that they often contaminate the final 

product. Davis et  a l  have reported a new family of immobilised catalysts which helps to improve chemical 

reactions at the interface of the two phases and reduce levels of leaching of the catalyst into the product. 

Supported liquid phase and supported aqueous phase catalysts 1 have been employed in hydroformylation 

reactions 2 with very hydrophobic alkenes. For example, oleyl alcohol and octene have been hydrogenated with 

the water-soluble  ca ta lys t  [HRh(CO)(tppts)3]  using this procedure. The water soluble ligand tppts 

(triphenylphoshine trisulfonate) has been used as a ligand with other transition metals for catalysis in water. 3 

The supported liquid phase catalysts consist of a thin film that resides on a high surface area hydrophilic 

support, such as controlled-pore glasses or silica, and is composed of an aqueous or polar solution of 

organometallic complexes. Reactions can take place at the film-organic interface. 

Herein we report the preparation of palladium catalysts supported in ethylene glycol on glass beads, as well as 

their successful application in Heck reactions and allylic substitution reactions. The supported catalyst was 

prepared as identified in Scheme 1. The palladium catalyst (either palladium chloride or palladium acetate) was 

treated with 2.2 equivalents 4 of polar ligand tppts in a minimal amount of ethylene glycol. After heating to 

ensure complexation, controlled-pore glass beads 5 were added as well as additional ethylene glycol. After 

stirring, to facilitate an even coating of the beads, they were cooled and freeze dried. 6 The resultant beads could 

then be added as a catalyst to the reaction mixture. 

HOCH2CH2OH CPG 239,~ 
PdC12 0.2 ml palladium beads 250mg ~ O ~ %  

or D, complex 
Pd(OAc)2 (rn-NaO3SC6H4)3 P HOCH2CH2OH Prepared 

0.275 mmol 0.5 ml catalyst 
0.125mmol 50 - 60 °C, 2h Then freeze-dry 

Scheme 1. Preparation of glass bead/palladium catalysts 
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The prepared catalysts derived from palladium chloride or palladium acetate were examined for their ability to 

catalyse the Heck reaction. Thus iodobenzene 1 and methylacrylate 2 were treated with the prepared palladium 

catalysts (1 tool% based on palladium) in the presence of triethylamine and the reactions were performed at high 

concentration (12.9mmol in 5mL) in hexane:diethyl ether (4:1). At the end of the reaction, the solution was 

decanted from the glass beads, and analysed for leaching of palladium. 7 The reaction yield, leaching of 

palladium and other data are shown in Table 1, where the ligand is either tppts or tppms (triphenylphosphinc 

mono-sulfonate). 

0 0 0  
@@O0 

1 mol% Prepared catalyst 
+ ~ " - - C O 2 M  e 

E[ 3 N C O  2M~ 

2 Hexane: Et 20 (4:1) 3 
reflux 

Table 1. Formation of methyl cinnamate 3 using the Heck reaction 

Beads Ligand Pd catalyst Time YieM (%) Pd leaching (ppm) 

CPG 239A TPPMS PdC12 25 h 71 0.5 

CPG 239,~ TPPMS Pd(OAc) 2 25 h 63 0.5 

CPG 239,~, TPPTS PdC12 25 h 75 0.2 

CPG 239A a TPPTS PdC12 25 h 27 0.4 

CPG 290A b TPPMS PdC12 48 h 61 0.4 

CPG 120A TPPMS PdC12 23h 74 c 2.5 

CPG 500A TPPMS PdC12 24 h 59 c 8.4 

Davisil 300 TPPMS PdC12 21 h 73 ¢ 2.5 

a The fourth run using the same prepared catalyst, bReaction performed at room temperature 

CFor these reactions only, the quoted figures arc conversions rather than isolated yields. These reactions 

were performed using 5mo1% Pd, at a concentration of 1.9mmol in 5 mL 

Therefore, the use of CPG 239A beads and either tppms or tppts as ligand affords product in good yield and 

with little palladium leaching. Having established good conditions for the Heck reaction of iodobenzene with 

methyl acrylate, we examined other Heck reactions to explore the scope of this methodology. Thus, 

bromobenzene 4 and bromoiodobenzene 5 both underwent Heck reaction with methyl acrylate to give the 

cinnamate products 3 and 6 respectively. The coupling reaction of iodobenzene 1 with allylic alcohol 7 

afforded the ketone 8 (formed, as expected, 8 by prefential [3-hydride elimination to give the enol, which 

tautomerises to give the ketone). The use of polar substrates such as acrylic acid and acrylamide were unsuitable 

since they afforded low yields of substitution and high levels of leaching, which we attribute to their affinity for 

the more polar supported phase. 9 
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0 0 0 ( ~  ~ @ 3 C O 2  Me 

3 tool% Prepared catalyst 

Et3N 
Hexane: Et20 (4:1) PdC12,46h, 54%, <lppm Pd leaching 

reflux Pd(OAc)2, 48h, 47%, <lppm Pd leaching 

i ~ 
~,. . . .CO2Me 3 mol% Prepared catalys; 

Br 2 Et3N 
Hexane: Et20 (4:1) 

5 reflux 

~ " ~ " ~  -Br ~ O2Me 

PdC12,47h, 52%, <lppm Pd leaching 
Pd(OAc)2, 47h, 59%, < 1 ppm Pd leaching 

OH ~ O 

3 mol% Prepared catalyst + 

1 7 Et3N 
Hexane: Et20 (4:1) 

reflux Pd(OAc) 2, 48h, 88%, < 1 ppm leaching 
PdC12, 48h, 61%, <lppm leaching 

Thus, Heck reactions may be successfully performed using a palladium catalyst supported in ethylene glycol on 

a controlled pore glass bead. The levels of leaching of palladium into the product are consistently low. 

We have also examined the use of these catalysts for palladium catalysed allylic substitution reactionsfl 0 Since 

we wished to avoid substrates which would be too soluble in the polar phase, we chose to use a combination of 
malonate/phosphazene base as the nucleophile (rather than sodiodimethyl malonate for example). Thus allyl 

acetate 9a-d is reacted with dimethylmalonate 10, and the organic soluble phosphazene 11 employed as the 

base. The reactions were performed in an apolar environment, and afforded the expected substitution products 

12a-d in reasonable yield. The leaching levels and other relevant data are detailed in Table 2. 

R ~ O A c  CH2(CO2Me)210 

R' 
9a  R,R' = H 
9b R,R' = - ( C H 2 )  3- 
9c R=Ph, R'=H 
9d R, R' = Ph 

3 mol% Prepared catalyst R jA CH(CO2Me) 2 

Hexane: Et20 (4:1) 
reflux N/tBu R' 

12a R,R' = H II 
f " ~ N  p 12b R,R'=-(CHz) 3- 

/ ~ N ~  12c R=Ph, R'=H 
~ / ' ~  ~ 12d R,R'=Ph 
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Table 2. Palladium catalysed allylic substitution reactions 

Substrate Ligand 17me Yield (%) Pd leaching (ppm) 

9a TPPMS 6h >98 0.2 

9a TPPTS 6h 55 0.2 

9b TPPMS 24h 77 0.1 

9b TPPTS 96h 6 0.2 

9e TPPMS 96h 40 0.5 

9c TPPTS 48h 92 0.5 

9d TPPMS 120h 42 0.1 

9d TPPTS 12(1h 50 0.1 

a Reactions were performed using 239A CPG beads and a Pd(OAc)2 catalyst (1 mot%) using 
3 equivalents of dimethylmalonate and phosphazene base. 

In conclusion, glass bead technology has been exploited for two palladium catalysed processes - the Heck 

reaction and allylic substitution reaction. In both cases, the reactions are successfully catalysed by the supported 

catalyst, and the levels of palladium leaching are low. Further developments in this area will be reported in due 

course. 
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